
Carpathian, Balkan & Gypsy heart, spirit and knowledge in a multi genre invention.-
"One of the most dynamic and accomplished folk groups from Eastern Europe I've heard in a long time."    

Simon Broughton, Songlines (UK)     

"Poland has another great name to add to the list of strong folk related bands from the past ten years."   
Eelco Schilder, Folk  World (Germany)      

VIDEO BIOGRAPHY

http://www.cacivorba.pl/

a i Vorba - "true speech" in Romani language (related to Gypsy songs).Č č

With a well-acclaimed performance at the WOMAD Festival 2014 (BBC3), a 
double-scored Songlines' "Top of the World" mark (2010 & 2011), "German 
Record Critics Award" (2010) and the Polish "Folk Fonograme of the Year" 
(2011) a i Vorba is one of the most recognised folk/world-music bandsČ č  
from Poland  of  last  few years.  Original  blend of  impassionately  treated 
tradition  (Gypsy,  Carpathian,  Balkan)  mixed  with  elements  of  jazz, 
rock'n'roll,  a  psychedelic-like  space  and  trance  produced  on  traditional 
acoustic instruments - all  this results in a band's refreshing approach to 
Gypsy music. It's far from beaten paths of brass bands, Balkan-beat or a 
sequin stylization.

The  nine-years-existing  a i  Vorba  has  also  a  story.  Band's  charismaticČ č  
singer and a virtuoso violin player  Maria Natanson at the early age of 15 
ran off to Carpathian mountains in search for a living village music. There 
she met and lived with Roma musicians, learned songs, the language and 
soaked up their musical sensibility.  Nowadays, aged 28, she's considered 
one  of  most  notable  female  voices  of  Polish  world-music  scene,  easily 
moving between several types of East European singing and being one of 
very few gadji (non-Gypsy) artist creating own lyrics in Romani language.

 CONTACT:   Piotr Majczyna (band manager), +48 607 690 214,   cacivorba@wp.pl  

mailto:cacivorba@wp.pl
http://www.cacivorba.pl/
http://youtu.be/-YPzgW3kNzE
http://youtu.be/vQkklzvgmWc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P9tk2D5_kQA


            
CONCERTS

More than 400 gigs in 19 countries, incl.:

WOMAD / BBC3 Stage (2014, Charlton Park, UK)

Balkan Trafik (2014, Brussels, Belgium)

Balkanik Festival (2014, Bucharest, Romania)

F te du Violonê  (2013, Luzy, France)

Segovia Folk / EBU 2012 (2012, Segovia, Spain)

Sziget Festival (2012 & 2010, Budapest, Hungary)

Zigeunerfestival (2012, Cologne, Germany) 

Folk Holidays (2012, Czech Rep., Namest) 

Voix de Femmes (2011, Liege, Belgium) 

Korro Folk Festival (2011,Sweden, Korro)

Bardentreffen (2011, Nurnberg, Germany) 

    

DISCOGRAPHY & AWARDS

"Szczera Mowa" / Oriente Musik 2010  (listen)

German Record Critics' Award (Germany)

Songlines Top of the World Album (UK)

Lira Gillar (Sweden)

Mundofonias Top 10 (Spain)

World Music Charts Europe #8

"Tajno Biav" / Oriente Musik 2011 (listen)

Folk Fonogram of the Year (Poland)

Songlines Top of the World Album (UK)

Best Folk Clip of the Year (Poland)

MORE ABOUT THE BAND
www.cacivorba.pl
www.facebook.com/cacivorba
www.youtube.com/user/cacivorba 

CONTACT

Piotr Majczyna
band's manager

mob. +48 607 690 214

cacivorba  @  wp.pl  
TECHNICAL INFORMATIONS
Travelling party: 6 (5 musicians + sound engineer)
Rider: pdf (download)

http://www.cacivorba.pl/
http://www.cacivorba.pl/materialy/STAGE%20PLAN%20CACI%20VORBA.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YN11mK6E9Vo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wj2xtQD_8QE
mailto:%20cacivorba@wp.pl
http://www.youtube.com/user/cacivorba%20
http://www.facebook.com/cacivorba
http://cacivorba.pl/en/muzyka.php
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